Sound Enclosures for Swagers

Allow FENN to reduce the sound of your swaging operation to below OSHA’s permissible exposure limit for hearing protection. A leader in metal forming machinery, FENN proudly provides customized swaging solutions for industries across the globe. FENN offers sound enclosures to reduce the noise generated during the swaging process.

FENN’s Robust Design:

- **Quality Construction** – Welded 14-gauge steel, paired with 2 3/8” of soundproofing foam.
- **“Clamshell” Style Enclosure** – two sections join to make one unit for a non-disruptive installation.
- **Customized Sizing** – Designed to meet each customer’s specific swaging requirements.
- **Access Ports for features such as:**
  - Exhaust fan
  - Wiring in & out
  - Through swaging
  - Feeder tables

Additional Options:

- Sound environments for multiple swagers, allowing for tandem & through swaging operations.
- Common base enclosures create a single unit, resulting in a contained workspace.
- Removeable roll-away caster assemblies feature a heavy-duty swivel wheel to assist in portability and a lead screw mechanism for height adjustment.
- Standard color is black, other colors available.

Contact FENN to learn how we can make a customized sound enclosure specific to your swaging requirements!